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Details of Visit:

Author: Dr Steve
Location 2: Piccadilly
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 04/02/04 18:00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Fantasy Parties
Website: http://www.clubfantasylondon.com
Phone: 07984818970

The Premises:

Pleasant apartment only a one minute walk from Piccadilly Circus. Fair sized lounge & kitchen and
two bedrooms Jo kept to one, Jan to other.

The Lady:

Jo and Jan were providing the entertainment.
Jo - or rather Juicy-Jo is pretty well known as a (the?) Bukkake Queen, and not a bad self publicist -
see her yahoo group and web site (www.juicyjo.com). She's very friendly, attractive, quite tall dark
haired and has splendid body - oh and you can believe all the hype - she IS sex mad.

Jan is also a dark haired lady, a little older than Jo I guess, but if anything her slim body is even
nicer (just ogle the pics of her bum on the web site). Well mannered and rather demure when
dressed, when she got down to her stockings and suspenders she looked as horny as hell. Nor
were the looks deceiving - she's not so publicity seeking as Jo - but just as sex mad. She's
apparently available for outcalls in the London area and I'd certainly recommend her for a 1-on-1.
I'm afraid I haven't got contact details for her, but I guess these can be got from Steve.

The Story:

This is the third of Steve's (the infamous Steve2) events I've been to. Since Steve didn't seem to be
seeking publicity at the time, I'd not published FRs on the other two, but I think this was the best so
far anyway, and since Jan was particularly eager to get published I committed myself to do my duty
this time.

I very rarely punt this late in the day, and it seemed a bit weird turning up in the dark, but once
inside I was greeted in friendly manner by Jo and Jan, as well as Steve. Hopeless as I am with
names and faces I recognised Tubby as one of the guests - as he reminded me we last met over
Angie Riley!

We got started a little after six waiting for a few more guys to turn up. I think in the end there were
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maybe as many as six or seven of us actively participating, but for all that it seemed one of the least
crowded party events I ever been to.

I was slower off the mark than and having got changed in the room where Jo decided to hold court,
found her already entertaining two or three guys by the time I had my kit off and hung up. No
matter, going next door I found Jan entertaining, but still with her knickers on, so it was off with
those and a bit of muff diving. Jan's oral skills soon relieved the early expectations of one guest,
and she encouraged me to lie down now so she could get between my legs and give my cock a
good sucking.

And she is very good at sucking cock too. Rather to my surprise, I didn't come at once, which is my
usual start to a party. I wasn't complaining though, I just settled back and enjoyed. As mentioned
above Jan has a lovely bum and seeing how she was on hands and knees bending over my cock, it
was no surprise someone decided to take advantage. That someone was Tubby - and my blowjob
got a little interesting - dangerous even as he firmly pumped Jan from behind. To my astonishment
given my usual short fuse, he finished first, so it was obviously time to move on from the oral to a bit
of shagging.

Jan helped me roll on a cover, and then after a bit of discussion, I suggested she climb into the
saddle, as that way she could wank the other two guys who were waiting in line. She decided she
needed a bit of lube to get me in, not surprising she is a very snug fit. Soon she was bouncing her
firm bottom up and down on me energetically pumping me in and out. Oh wow this was great stuff. I
didn't last very long - but it was sensational while it lasted, and when I came it felt fantastic. I'll be
back for more of this later on I promised myself.

After recovering my breath, I disengaged, to let Jan favour the other guys with her attentions. A
quick wash up, and then into the other bedroom to see if I could have a go with Jo. This was going
to be a bit tricky I could see, as she was already engaged with two or three guys. But I waited
patiently, and the crowd thinned a bit. There were a couple of guys watching things with me, but
they seemed happy to just watch, so I tried to ease my way into things, moving behind her as she
bent over one of the guests sucking his cock.

I gently caressed Jo's lovely backside while she worked this guy over. Of the guests at the party he
probably was the one to be jealous of, being younger, better looking and more well hung than most
of us (there's almost alway one guy like this, on the other hand, there's almost always someone
older and/or uglier etc etc as well, so it balences out).

Anyway maybe this being a bit of a stud worked out in my favour, as Jo semed quite keen to get
fucked by him, and to encourage me to get out of the way, she suggested she suck my cock while
her young paramour took her from behind. So for the second time in the evening I had a dark haired
wench between my legs, her mouth around my cock while her body jerked about as it was
assaulted from the rear. Tubby had been no slouch with Jan, but this guy was really giving Jo a
pounding.

After a while though he wanted to get sucked again, so I suggested we swap places. Rapidly rolling
on a condom, I moved around behind Jo, and after a moment's admiration of her splendid arse,
guided my cock up into her pussy, and began thrusting away. I started at it slow and steady, then
gradually upped the pace until I was slamming home quite hard against Jo's lovely rump, while she
brought the other guy to the boil and had him jerk off over her ample tits. I was getting there too now
and after a minute or two more of vigorous pumping I climaxed hard.

Another rest, with most of the guys as well as the girls coming back in to the lounge for a natter and
a drink. Then I indicated to Jan I was up for some more fun and we went back into 'her' room for
another session. And some session it was!

We started off in a 69, with Jan doing delightful things to my cock, while I nibbled on her very tasty
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pussy. Her bum hole looked very tempting, so I fingered this, and since Jan didn't seem to mind I
gently eased a digit up her back passage. Jan confided she had recently started doing anal with her
'private' clients. I'd love a go at that I can tell you - her pussy is tight enough but her bottom felt as if
it would grip you so hard your eyes would water.

The very idea soon had my cock swollen up like a steel rod. Jan was easily amenable to the idea of
moving on from sucking to fucking and in a moment or two I was rubbered up, and Jan had rolled
onto her back and spread her lovely thighs. With a mutual groan of delight I slid my boner up into
her snug quim and began to pump away. It was only a moment or two before I decided to push
Jan's legs up onto my shoulders and lean into her to lift her taut rump off the bed and get a bit
deeper. I did this carefully to make sure she was okay with this and to my delight she seemed to
love it. Soon she had me hammering away at her as hard as I could.

I kept up this splendid activity for quite a while, until the muscles began to strain a little, and I
decided a change of position was needed. Jan obligingly rolled over onto hands and knees so I
could mount her doggy style and then we were at it again, with me now pumping away at her lovely
firm buttocks. I was vaguely conscious that while guests were wandering in and out of the bedroom
to check what was going on, no-one else seemed to want to join in. Well I wasn't going to complain,
and fortunately Jan didn't seem too disappointed that she was only getting attention from one guy at
a time.

We changed position again, with me encouraging Jan to slide her legs down so I was lying on top of
her still pumping in and out of that tight pussy. Later we rolled over into spoons, then into a kind of
halfway position with Jan half on her front half on her side. I was having a whale of a time. Rather
breathlessly we chattered while we were at it, sometime about mundane matters, more often about
sex, and what I'd like to do to her in the unlikely event I could figure out logistics for us to have a
private encounter with one another.

After a while Jan decided she'd like to be on top. It had been good the first time she'd done this, but
even better this time. Soon she was kneeling astride me bouncing her arse up and down on my
groin and pumping my swollen cock in and out of that tight pussy. It felt unbelievable! I held back for
as long as I could before coming very hard. God this woman is terrific!

Back to the lounge to chill out a bit more, and with the time moving on towards eight, Jo asked if
anyone was game for one last time. I was on my feet before she'd finished saying it. Did I want
another go with the raunchy lass? Did I ever! As with Jan the first time with Jo had been good, but
the second time was much better. We started off with some delightful mutual oral, and then it was
on with a condom, and then I was on top of Jo with her legs pushed up so high they were almost
touching the wall over her head and me bouncing myself up and down on that resilient upturned
arse of hers, thrusting my cock in and out of that juicy pussy.

Having exhausted myself like this, I got Jo to turn around so I could have her from behind in a long,
hard session of doggy, then it was over onto our sides for some spoons with me panting and
grunting trying to keep up with this energetic and horny wench. With my last reserves of energy I
kept pumping away frantically until at last I erupted again. Wow was that good? Or was that good!

Usually two hour parties aren't enough to really wear me out. A two hour party with this pair
certainly is! Legs shaking I managed to get dressed, say thank you to Jo and Jan, and also to Steve
for an awesome time, before staggering out, and managing to get myself off to Waterloo. I was so
knackered I dozed off and almost missed my stop on the train home.

Overall - well who says things come in threes, it was all twos here. Two lovely ladies, two hours of
fun, two sessions with Jo, two with Jan, two good sessions of 'group' sex, and two awesome 1-on-1
sessions. I had two cans of beer as well. Almost too (or two?) much fun! Will I be back? Two right I
will!
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